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THE EVIL HARAAM QIRAA’T COMPETITION

EVEN LAYMEN ARE APPALLED

An irate and concerned Brother castigating the haraam shenanigans which prevailed at the evil
Haraam qiraa’t competition, writing to the fussaaq organizers, states:

Sent: 23 August 2015 06:41

To: mlseedat@alquran.co.za ; qaribasheer@alquaran.co.za ; alwadi@alquran.co.za

Subject: NAtional Quraan Competition 2015/1436

As salaamu alaikum warahmatullah

Respected ulama and quraa

I am an ordinary individual not knowing much, but am very disturbed by the events being
witnessed around your quraan competition. Your knowledge and dedication to the deen and to
the service of the Quraan is highly commendable and appreciated. May Allah Ta’ala accept and
grant you steadfastness, sincerity and protection. I know of your competition, but the first time I
attended was yesterday (22 August 2015) at the Midrand Masjid. What has become of our
seniors that we cannot condemn the filth that has entered into our masjids:
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·

Cameras

·

Big screen concert style

·

Photography

Are we in the house of Allah or in a museum, concert venue, or a movie premiere.

Woe to that revenue and Saudi gifts if that is what we want this to become. Unfortunately,
nothing from the Arabs is haqq-this is the reality, that the Holy Lands brings this to our country.
The place of ilm and lands of Nabi (SAW) and Sahabah, have been utilised to spread evil, in the
name of Islam and Quraan.

You can take out of this concern what you will and want to justify, but as a layman, I would want
to ask, can you perform Salaah seeing yourself on a big concert screen in front of you? Woe to
the TV channels and your pomp and ceremony. I say withdraw from this until it becomes a
means of disgrace to all involved, in this world already, at the rate and the way it is going.

This is sincere advice with a sincere intention-promote the Quraan, but do it right. No major
Darul Ulooms are involved-that should answer the question!!

Was salaam and request for duas.

Brother XXX

11 Zil Qa’dh 1436 (27 August 2015)
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